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SURGERY. er exemption froim a fatal termination of the dis-
case thait 'when, thc ditas"e occurs in the who

ON CANCER OF THE BREAST.

We select the following froi the discussion lu 1858, a1tLough I lad refubed to have any-
concerning Cancer of the Breat, at a recent
meeting of the Medical Library and Journal As- ti to do with en e sery, denfne

oiationment, I hd one patient who absolutey refused
Dr. Fordyce Barker: Mr. President, my aP ta permit ny on cise ta operate upou her except.

ology for departing from my usual rule with re- myselL I aecordingly reined ber breat. The
gard to surgical questions and operations is, tiit axilliary gland were not involved, but the di
I may perbaps suggest some new fields for in- case returned within a very few nonth, and the
quiry and observation, and perhaps bring out
fflme naw ideas in the discussion by these sug- sle second case whia o wi refer tao a a
gestions. Tu regard te surgery, 1 amn no expert. rather curious and rather exceptional one. h
.1 do flot pretend,3ven te interfere with it, and it emrred in thse year 1860, ln a lady 43 years of
is therefore 8owhat embardasring te fpeaksen

î"Pad a subject vich realiy belonga ta' the "'ri- wihen firt saw ber, and cn fhat I regarded as
cal departmentm I have, however, had occasion a very malignat forai. That person, again,
ta study the subject of cancer, with great intereat, utterly refasd to have an operation performed
and periaps with a large experience, and bave, uns I vould perforin it myself, e d I accord-
therefore, for iany years talei cvery pains o ill performed te operation, asslsted by Dr.
inforra inyseif with regard ta thc progresa of sci- Fester Sft aned Dr. Charlew Phelps. an that
ce, aud bave felt an intereat in its bearing case acupressre vas employed, as I believe, for

upon the question of ita manifestation e ig the first ture ln this city, and I was very mcia
forin in which ie curs secondrily, which n interested and plcaBed with thc effcct of acupres-
ita most frequent (arm, in that of cancer of the s i diminlshing the amoumt of suppuration,
breut hich uj that case as vry sbgot tideed. hse

Inl alisuding ta certain pointa in cOnnectiOn patient vas opcrated upon ln April, 1860. - In
with the general ubjat, I hwi refer ta one or y own beief and ln t4m beief of the microsco-
tWO s atu ith connection with rea own peraonal pat, it wa anc of the most malignant forma of
experience. Pre ous ta my conung ta tbis Cty, this disesse of the brest, and yet the man
1 hs obliged to practi e more or paM in genral as alive ie 1871. siply mention this Case
surgery, and i the roevs of that time vas as a swai1 contribution ta the number of sicce-s.
callt upen to amputate the bst thirteen fu operations in the sense of curatIve, ln cases
times, for ehat I iuppsed ta be cancer of that f cArcinona of the brest. That specinen 'va
organ. 1 have listened t the statistics fron the afterwards preaented at the New Yark Pathologi.
gentlemen wha bas aIready occupied your atten- cal Sciety, and -ic minutes of the meeting,
tion, w th great intereat and with gre t pleasure, whic ere ublisbed in ic MedicaZ Rewrd, re-
because, ien almot every point, while they av prcsented it as being presented by D Swift and
Iot cerrsponed vith publiaed etatistica as wl that the operation Lad been pexfoxied by Dr.
no ave tein, they have corresponded with Parker, which is a fair llustration of the uncer-

my ol fo h r of these thirtee cases in Wnty of surgicnl glory. With regard t statis-
hich I opetated for caneer of the brest, I know tics le determining whethcr.a surgical operation

nathing of th resulta. T a of the thirteen cases ail be performed or not, most moder writers
are t till living. A of res seven r aining agrte tpet operations do, in a certain proportion
cases died at perivd varying frie eightven of caaes hich are judiciously selected, absolutely
month to four yea after uih operation. A c- and positively prolong life, relieve suffering, ad
rious point je relation ta thern was, that the anc in Borne casez actually Bave lifé.. The diametri-
who ived the longest-and thia point I have not cal opposition hich the statistica of some sur-
seen aIudd to by a y authhr-was t e patient geon have ta those of tier surgeons who are
who was the oldeat. That patient was 71 years equally well situated for making observations,
of age wi en I operatd, and had beaun aflicted n ay perape be explncd in thik nay. One sur-
with i disese sne four or fie month en geon may ha of the opinion that cac disesee s,
ai sati livner. pAilaliiy, always a local disease, thd that its

Thero vas ao apparent retume of thc nirease constitutional character la secondary ta Uic local
întil reveraI months afterward8, and then tiere discase, hich manifeste itaef differantly ln dif

vas probsbiy a retureu of thc discase ta saie w- ferent cases. if this teary ha correct, re pro-

teres1 organ. 'flic point is this: whciUcr the per method of treatu n t is the early.xtrpation
progress of patîtological changea la net exactly in of au l suspiciou-lokrg growth . On the other

t.he saine niti as the netamorpîtosis of tissue i band, other urgena are of the op ion, taat the

relation te tge; whetlicr le persots of advanced disease a a constitutional dies; tIat Opera-

life we nay net accouit le this way for the long I tiens are deleteria in their nIecta, and should

not be resorted to until all other means have fail-
ed to arrest its progresas.

s.
Again, some surgeons who have a greater fond-

ness for operations than others, will remove a
snspicious-looking growth much earlier than
those purgeons who are less fond of operations,
so that in some cases it may be that the delay in
the performance of the opention bas permitted
the disease to make such extensive ravages upon
the general system, that the operation, if per-
formed at all, can be performed with the expecta-
tion of giying some relief from distressing sym-
ptoms.

I began in early life as a most enthusiastic be-
liever in the numerical system, regarding it as a
most efficient means for advancing our knowledge
of disease. But my experience bas proven to me
that statistics which ordinarily receive publica-
tion are extremely unreliable, and that they form,
a most unstable foundation upon which to pre-
diet future action, whether it shall be for the
formation of an opinion or made the basis of an
operation. The statistics which the author of
the paper bas given us relative to the compar-
ative frequency of cancer of the breaat singularly
*ccord with the statiatica from the cancer hospi-
tals in the city of London. Out of 7;800 cases
which were under treatment in that city betweeu
the years 1851 and 1861, 4,388 were cancer of
the breast. This i from an. entirely different
aphere of observation, and yet the result of the
observation shows that the female breast is one
of the most favourite places in the human body
for the development of this disease. - It seems to
have an elective affinity for the female breast,
and perbaps in the progress of etiology and the'
science of physiology the reason for this elective
affinity will be discovered.

The next point which I wiii notice in conneo-
tion with the paper, is with regard to hereditary
predisposition to the disease. I feel quite con-
fident that I should never have read a paper
which I did read, and which was published by
the Aademy of Medicine, upon " The Clinical
Study of Cancer of the Uterus," had-I not been
thoroughly convinced upon this point. When I
came to study my own observations, I found
that some of them were so different froma the
publiahed statements in publiahed works that I
felt doubtful about reading them withouit consul-
tation with some of my personal friends. My
own statistics with regard to hereditary predis-
position to cancer of> the uterus almost exactly
correspond to the observations of the author of
this paper with regard to hereditary pr disposi,
tion to cancer of the female breast..

Another very interesting point to me was, that
the author of the paper bas found co much larger'
proportion of cases of cancer of the breast where
hereditary predisposition to cancer was entirely
absent, but where bereditary predisposition to
tubercules was present. The reults of hia oh-
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servations upon this point give the same relation
ýwhich are found in my own rtatistics, and I be-
lieve that the idea of hereditary predisposition to
cancer abould be denounced, and that this denun-
ciation sbould be prcnounced boldly by physi-
Oians.

TIere were a few points to which no allusions

werc made, and concerning which I wish to maike
some inquiry.

What is meant by a cancerous cachexia In
My carlier experience I was always looking for
something like a cancerous cachexia, but my latr
experience and observation have taught me to
become a non-believer, and I do net now believe,
at all in cancerous cachexia, as the term is com-
monly used. I bave seen patients in the most
advanued stages of cancer of the uterus, and in
almost al its varions phases, wben they present-
ed the appearance of robust hcalth. The cach-
exia, when it does appear, is to my mind not a
mensure of the influence which has been produced
by the simple presence of cancer in the system,
but rather from associated lesions of the various
organs of the body.

These are my observations with regard to can-
cer of the uterus, and I should likre to know
whether the Bame thing bas been observed with
regard to cancer of the breuat.

Another point, which was not aUluded to, and
concerning which'I should be pleased te gain scme
information, is, with regard to the value of pain
as a symptom in cancer. I am of the opinion
that it is a symptom of uncertain -alue in aiding
us in determning the existence or non-existence
of cancer of the uterus. I have seen patienta in
the advanced stages of the disease without the

slighteet symptom having been raised with re-
ference to the presence of the disease by any pain.
My own opinion is, tbat pain issimply a.measure
of the influence which the disease bas had upon
the contiguons and adjacent tissues. Cancer may
coeur so as to interfere with the functions of the
uterus, or affect the subperitoneal tisanes; and
when these tissues are affected we are sure to
have pain, and in some of these cases the pain is
most atrocious. In other cases, where the dis-
ease presents more malignancy, the pain is some-
times very trivial. Whether the amount of pain
la in relation to the amount of influence which
the disease ha upon the adjacent and contiguous
tissues, I am not able to say, but simply throw it
mit as a question for consideration.

From time immemorial there has been an at-
tempt made to destroy cancer by the use of every
variety of I:own caustics. It bas been a favour-
ite resort of empricism, and the most successful
and perbaps the most lucrative of all charlatan-
ism has been most seen in the use of caustic
agents to destroy the local manifestations of can-
cer. As a consequence of this, of course, a great
majority of the surgical world bave been satisfied
vith regard to the uselessnesa of such attempts.
My own prejudices have alvay been against this
method of treatment. I once attemupted to make
somte observations respecting this plan of treat-
nment na it was then uoi.cd in SEt. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, sud the s.ole proc.s wus bo re-
volting tbat I did net pursue my investigations

farther, and the result of my observations was
not at all favourable.

In the year 1870, however, I was consulted by
a lady who bad a tumourin the brast which was
very suspicious in its charaster, and which I
watched for some weeks, when I regarded it as
cancer, and urged upon my patient the impor-
tance of having it removed at once. But the pa-
tient ntte- ly refused to bave any cutting opera-
tien performed. At that time I had been study-
ing up the subject somewhat, and among other
works which I bad read was Marsdens work
upon the use of caustics in the treatment of can-
cer.

The same aummer, wile abroad, I visited the
hospital in which Dr. Maraden had made his ob-
servations and applied his treatment, and saw
the resulta of this treatment. I became so much
interested in this plan of treatment and was so
highly pleased with it, that, upon my return, I
recommended to my patient to submit to the
treatment by the use of caustic. After some de-
laye she consented. The form of cancer from
wiich she was suffeiing was apparently of the
most malignant type, ahd at the time I corn-
menced the treatment the nasa was about two
inches in diameter,.which i the extreme limit in
size permissable to be treated by this method.
In the course of eighteen days after the fint ap-
plication was made, the niass came away, the
process of cicatrization was completed in a short
time, and there has not been the slightest appear-
ance of return up to thi tiame.

Another case to which I wish to make refer-
ence, was in a patient who h.; had two sisters
die with cancer of the breast, but ber father and
mother were still living at the time ahe consulted
me. -Not the alightest suspicion of cancer could
be traced.in either member of the family. One
sister died some six or seven years ago from cah-
cer of the breast. The other aister I was called
to visit, and I found the axillary glands involved
in the disease ; there were evidences of what la
known as the cancerous cachexia, and I called
for counsel. Dr. Van Buren was called in con-
sultation, but the case was regarded as utterly
hopelesa, and the patient died without an opers-
tion.

The third sister came under my observation
for epithelioma of the uterus, That patient I
operatei upon in 1866, removing the cervix uteri
by amputation. It la nov seven years since the
operation was performed, and ahe remaina in the
most perfect health.

About five years ago a lady consulted1 me with
regard to a suspicious-looking tmnour in ber
right breast. She was under my observation for
about two years, and received treatnment, but I
never was of the opinion that the growth vas
malignant. At the end of two years it entirely
disappeared. In February, 1873, that patient
came back to me with a ttunour in her left breast,
which I regarded as true cancer of the breast.
The tumour had been observed for more than a
year, and when I saw it, the natuie of the case

scemed clear and positive. ita removal was re-
commended. Consultation was held, to satisfy
the patient with regard to its nature, the propri-

ety of its removal, and if decided ta remove it,
how it should be removed. It wua docided to
rernove the tumour by Marsden's treatment, and
the treatment was accordingly commenced on the
first day of April. The amount of pain wbich
the patient bas suffered during the course of
treatment bas been very insignificant indeed.
She was up most of the time, bas been able to be
out riding some of the time, and it is now eigh-
teen days since the first applicateon, and the
slough is just ready to come away. The treat-
ment of this case thus far bas been very pleasant.
What the result of the case may be it is impos-
sible at present to decide.

I will now describe the plan of treatment as
given by Dr. Maraden-the plan which he pro-
fesses to have derived great success from, not only
in a very conasiderable number of cases of cancer

of the breast, but in the treatment 'f. cancer of
various parts of the body, and even of cancer of
the neck of the uterus.

The method of treatment is limited to eases In
which the surface of the tumoir does not extend
over two inches. Cam must be taken that the
paste is of snfficient consistence so as not to flow
beyond the point to which it is applied. The
general fsr:nula for the preparation of the caustic
is to combine arsenious acid and mucilage in such
quantities as to make a thick peste, and the for-
mula commouly employed for the purpose is-

R Arsenious acid, . . . 3ij
Mdcilage, . . . . . .

This pàste is spread over the surface of the tu-
mour, and two or three layers of lint spread over
that. The lint. absprbs ail Uic surplus paste and
protecta from further cauterization. The first ap-
plication is left on for twenty-four or forty-eight
hours, according to the extent of surface, and
then removed by gently soaking .it with warma
water. After the old paste bas been removed in
this way, one judges from the impression made
with regard to a further application of the caus-
tic. These applications are to be continued un-
til a line of demarcation entirely surrounding the
deceased structure in shown. Then the lint is
soaked and1 removed, and bread-and-water poul-
tice applied, and changed every few hours. At
first there is.considerable inammunatory action set
up, but the amount of pain i very inconsiderable
as compared with the use of the knife, and the
process of cicatrization is equally painlea and
satisfactory.

The shock to the systen, asa rule, l very
much less. The constitutional effect of the ar-
senic in this case was very alight, lasting only a
few hours, and then passed away. Indeed, the
moderate constitutional effect of arsenic I have
long believed to have a certain positivenesa - in
the treatment of cancer, in that it retards the
proliferation of cancerous tissue. I mention
these cases with the hope that it may contribute
something t4 our knowledge of means by which
we may meet this most terrific disease.-[Mmdi-
cal Record.
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PRACTICAL TEDICN;.

TINCTURE OF -DIGITALIS -AND CHLO-
RAL HYDRATE IN DELIRIUM TRE-
MENS.

By E. CHimir, ILD., Boston.

Having in the course of twenty odd yeare,
seen numemus cases of delirium tremens under

varions kinds of treatment, it is with peculiar

pleasure that I record the following very remark-
able success as a result of chloral hydrate in con-
junction with tincture of digitalis.

Mr. B., a Scotchman. aged thirty, accustomed
to armuy life, was for many years connected with
the Indian service *in the wet. During this
time he acquired the habit of using alcoholic
drinks, wbich bas followed him till aL few months
sgo, when he was induced to reforni. He got on
very well fer a tune, when the old appetite was

aroused in him by the thoughtless use of some
light beer which he made and sold in connection
with bis other business, and in which there was a
free amount Sanfords ginger. Strong drink was
now called for, ana, becoming incapable of carry-
ing on bis buisness, " he went on a time. " AI-
cobol became more and more the substitute for
food, til bis system decame poisened, bis tongue
parched and swollen, his face congested, bis breath
fotid and h could noither est nor slep. When
I firt saw him, he had neither taken food nor

alept for nearly a week, and rejected everything
which was put into bis stomach; his mind was

-eatly agitated, and his whole muscular system
was in a state of continual unrest. His pulse
as feeble and frequent, amounting to 120, and
<uld not be counted at the wrist on accounit of

t commotion among the tendons. He bad
taen bromide of potassium, without effect, before
myisit. A atrong mustard planter was applied
to ie pit of his stomach; when well under way,
fift*e grains of chloral were given and, in
twery-minutes, twenty drops tincture digitalia.
Thes were both retained and had a favourable
effectpon the tremors. Ton minutes after the
digitai, a dose of thirty grains of chloral soon
broughon a sleep of three bous, when he awoke
with tef to bis trembling and in a much botter
state of ind. A raw egg and socse milk were
then givt with another portion of digitalis, and,
in a shordme, thirty grains more of the chloral.
From th. time, ho pa= off into a sleep of
many hound awoke rofreshed. The digitalis
was given re., tines a day for sevaral days, part-
ly to modete the pulsa which remained at a
hundred, b* mainly for its eliminating effects
upan the ki4ys ; and small doses of the chloraI
as occasion luired. An infusion of quassia
with a return solid food, as bis appetite requir-
ed and bis st ach would bear, completed the
cure, which, taà al in all, was the most satis-
factory that coU have been dcaired.

This was not .ae caused by leaving off his

.cups, but the dirtresult of their excessive use.
Fron the momethe came under treatment Le
was not allowed arher drop, except what was
in bis digitaliS. TI he would bave recovered
without treatment 4iite doubtful, since he was
then in a gradualhmnking condition and 'had
not for da;s taken a'uthful of food which ho

did not instantly reject, even a teaspoonful of milk
being as quickly rejected as it was swallowed,
though it is possible that he might have been
sustained by nutritious injections till the alcoho-
lUare ve swav . Opium was obviously contra-
indicated by the parched mouth and fætid breath,
for whatever advantage might have been hoped

for fram sleop, which it might be expected to give
-wocd have been more thau offset by the increas-
cd retention of the alcoholic poison and other ef-
fete matter which required to b. eliminated.
The chloraI then to produce sleep and to quiet
the nervous agitation, and the digitalis ta redue
the frequency of the heart's action and to promote
elimination by the kidneys, was evidently the ra-
tional indication, whtch the result. fullyjustified.
The mustard over the pit of the stomach and a
amall dose of chloral at firt were necessary, in
order that the first dose might be retained and
prepare the way for a full dose which oould not

ivyen at once. Moderafe doses of chloral to be

MICAIL NEWS.

Cholera has appeared at Antwerp and Rotterdamn.
At the former port fiftcen dcaths ont of a total of thirty
cases have oocurred.

We regret ta have ta record the death, frm hepatie .
cancer, of Dr. Robert William Smitn, for mauny yesa
Rlegina Profsaor of Surgery in the Univerity of Dub-
lin.

Small-pox i said to b. steadily ou the in«rcse in.
Montreal, and complaint ia made that the city authori-
ties are not taking any step. to prevent it from extend-
ing into an epidemie.

Typhoid fever, superinducod by wol) contamination,
ba broken out i the noighboarbood of Wellington,
Horafordahire, tirty c"an baving already beau report,-
ed. It ia said thta the district is utterly uuprovided.
with any system of drainage.

The Hospital Sunday movement ia wa kig marked.
prokréaa in Mancihester. Fromn a rpoort issued, it ap.
pears that while in 1872 the amoünt raised was 6971
pound, the collections for tie ccrrent year bave roach-
ed 8M6 potinda.

g_ # The tavu cf Paridabad, ncar Dcli, in saffering fro
reseated as circmistances justify, am all that any . fatal form or dias, which at fit was thought to
case of delirium tremens is likely te require, Rince, be cholera, but is now said to b. foyer accSmpanied by
as Dr. Murchison thinks, there are grounds to diarrh<ea and vomitin& The mortality, according to
believe that thelexsisting imparities of the blood the latest returm, bad reached the enormous rate of 110

in such a case favour the action of the chloral by deaths pIer 1000.
ita more speedy -conversion into chloroform.- The entriez at the German universities for the year

[Boston Medical sud Surgical Jounal. 1873-4 ar 7467; 3904 being for the winter, and 3563
for the suimer session. The number of medical stn-
dents 2479. The total number in 851 lms than the pre-

GOA8 MUAL vious year, thers being a fafling-off of 444 in the i@di-
MaI entrie. alouc

Dr H. MacCormac maintains that goat's milk A adertin as reontly isaorted by the au-
may be abstracted from the living animai, and thoritie of a smnal hospital in the vsoth l London for

transferred at once to the infant's stomach, by a secrotary, who, in retutn for five houra' work a day,
means of a tube provided with au artifichil nip- wa offered a salary of 150 pounds. It i interesting to
ple. In tiis way, it is thought, the mortality know that the answers to the advertisement exceeded

300 inuumbur, and aauoug thc applicanta ver. a colaaei
hithorto attendant on artificial lactation may b. e thc arny aud a titled momber cf s noble famil.
gocatly risminished.

There i to be another modical collge in Philadelphia
0 'THE BRAI. -the Medical Department of Lincoln Unive.sity. This

institution, located at Oxford, Chester ounty, PennsyI.
Professor Ferrier delivered a lecture in the vania, was etablished some years &go, and is rapidly

Section of iology, at the British Association for growing in importance. It is intended ,ecianly t
the Advancement of Science," On th. Localiza- meet the educational wants of the negro, kongolian,
tion of the Functious of the Brain, " in which he and Indiaa races. The medical department ia now fuUy
stated the results of a series of experiments which orgauized, sud its early rom al te Philadeiphla cou

tomplated, viiere theastudente vIl bave tha advantage
he had conducted during the last year upon the of clinical instruction in one or two of the prominent
brains of living animais by means of a small eleo- hospitala. An effgrt is now being made ta raise funda
trical machine. His firs object had been to sti- for etablishuaga duspensaiy sud hompital lu connection
mulate the brain, with a view of ascertaining yuL the dpartaieni, sud the indications sm tiia the

,,effort vii b. attendcd vitii success. Thom in ni. ho.-
whether, in opposition to the theory of Brown puail Phulalphia !or the exclusive use of colored

Sèquard, he could in tis way produce activity peapl, sud th. promizout and wealthy. citizens among
of the brain. In carrying on these experiments, tbom vill, no doobi, mako geerauh coniribions to,'
ho had dealt with cats, doge, rabbits, guinea pigs, sud one heur influenon cehbsf of the abject
fish, a jackall, and a monkey; sud had obtained Tii anunoenient ef tieathof Mx. Cracc Ouvert,
results which led to the discovery of an entirely FILS., of Mmcheaier, vM not b. received vitiiut
new system of phrnology. Applying the elec- great regret by tbeee ta vhom ho va kuovu as a en-
trical stimulus ta certain convolutions of ergstio sud frtitl labourer thethe ficld cf purc sud ap-

na of - pliod science. . Te the publie ai large snd te sanitaiana
brain of the infe.ior animals, lie aimost M, Calvois cisfly kuove as th athor of improve-
invariably produced certain motions--thus estab- mout@ je the production cf carb.lic acid, vhich bave
liahing the existence of a close connection b.- led t us extendve ue as su autisoptic sud disinfecting

tween those portions of the brain aud the action aget h proved ais te bea tiimpeutio agent of
of particular muscles. Pursuing his investiga- v a e h la b ii r ebably, a .
tions, ho also established a similar connection b.- ionded or avide fld, sud incleded he investigation
tween other portions of the brain and the senses cf msny abeist nese su ou e occasion ho
of hearing, seeing, and speaking; and speculation n-Iy fana vicirm ta an explosion ocuingdaring ah.
enabled him to guess, with tolerable acaracy, at proecution cf expeamente lu thc production of saiphu.

rie acid, Mia detb vas due, ta tL. sequela ci typiaid,
those parts of the brain which were the set of fever oniracted reeenily lu Vien, vile ho vas "y-.

thought, memoryand sensation.---Dulin Mod- ig Uhe lu thc di.clarge of bis dt 7  a jarthe
Cao Pr aead cblisahr. Iea a dilgoan
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It must be very gratifying to muedical men to

observe that with the local government of Onta rio
the quçation of medical co erouc5sis apparently a

<settled thing. .Of late all appointmnents of coron-
ers have been filled by .selccting medical practi-
tioners. The peculiar fitness and-qualification of
.-medical men for these functions'are evidently re-
cogized, so that the battle -wilich bas long been
foughît by Lse.profession on this question now

gocs ins our favour. We trust. tiat the day -of
appointing political personages to tise oilices for

the muere purpose of gratifying a persoual ambi_-
tion, or tickling the vanity of au active clection-
eering agent; has gone b)v in this province never
to return. Theis uiichief dôO by this class of in-
eonpetcntpersons ihas been utaicitiently obvious,
whereas the special kntowledge of the 'medical
man tits hilm to conduct ai inuqueust; andi bis
keeier .%umen aud haigher tmhing better fit
hia for b)ecoming acquainited with the legal tech-
nticalitics of the ollice; and conscquently bc ii able
ta discharge the duticsa ith more satisfaction te
the public, and to do better service to the State.
The concession thus paid to the mnedical profes.
ision, is a very smiall one coimpared with the prizes
that fall te the lot of the legal faternity; but
such as it is, it is coveted apparently by very
nany of our body ; and where a coroner in need-

ed, and a nedical uman is ta be fonund willing te
accept the office, it is but just on niany considera-
tions thait he should get the appointuset Thea
justice of this claine is evidently recognized, and
wc are -Weil satisfied that it is acted upon.

Our readers w.ill no doubt have been interestei
in the remaries on this bead in the Lancel, which
we reprinted last -week, showing the endeavour
which is being made in London ta double the rate
of consultation fees. It would be gratifying te
witness the succesa of tais movement, for assur-
edly the profession at large beneffts by the suc-
cess of and increased consideration paid te its lead-
ing members in any country.

l Ontario the medical profession is in a posi-
tion to demand a higher scale of remuneration,
and ought speedily to obtain it. It is preposter-
ous that with higher rents and the greatly en-
banced cost of almost every necessity of life,
medical tees should remain almost what they
were twelve or even twenty years ago, when the
cost of living in Canada was so widely different
from what it is now. How strongly does this
state of things dernonstrate the need of harmony
and association amongst medical practitioners, in-
stead of rivilry and a competition which is ruin-
ous and deistructive, and at the same time degra;d-
ing to the pr'ofession.

Ve eau only -repeat the extreie advisability
of forrming medical associatious and the fumi.pg
of ta:ifi, soondestined, we hope,, to bave a legal
effect and power, uinder the Medical Act, which
aims at legaliziug such tariff as reasonable scales
of charges, andiso making the proof of this fact
quite easy ins a court, instead of having te prove
it by calling .niedical witnesse. . . .·

TrHE CURE FOR QUACKERY. ..
The Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal

speaks boldly -ind justly on the cure for quack-
eryI." There ia but one remedy; it is a radical
one, powerful, entirely efficient, if it be used.
This is the imedlical.prese Unfortunately, most
of these presses are afraid to dcal with this stu-

pendous evil,.and are as cowandly as most medi-
cal societies. Those pr-sses that use every means
to suppress charlataiaism are abused and maliga-
ed, and have thie most despicable motives attri-
buted to theu. . . . It re
mains ta be seen who are the strongest, the uedi-
icad quacks and the &camps sustaining them, or
the niedical pres."-Boston Medical and Surgi.-
cal Joural.

NECROLOGY.

THE LATE SIR HENRY HOLLAND.

Sir Henry Holland, Bt, M.D., F.ILS., D.C.L.
The great question of profesional reiuine-a- Oxon, diedi at bis re0 idenice in Brookstreet on

tion is a active aone, not ouly i thia country, but Monday,,the 27th October, on hsis eighty-sixth
sahnaost everywhere albroid. In Switzerlanid, in birtliiay, baving but just returned from a conti-
Spain, in Fsance, and in Great Britain the medi- nsental tour with is soi, the Rev. F. J. iolland,
cal fruaternity are now struggling Io aivance their lis which, as mentioned in the daily iapers, he
pte-nîsuiary inateresta l'y obtaining increased remis- was preseut but a few days since at the court-
ir.tioni fur profedomn work. TIhe increased nartial of Marshal lazaise.
wNt of living ils ail thse coutri,-s ad the higher The deceased baronet was a remarkable in-
rates of wagese and adaries which thse working stance of a man îising to cinsuuence in bin profes-
and official classes bave becu able to obtain justi- sion whilst entirely eut off frosi ll professional
fy the doctor in demkaidiug a higher foe. it interi-est. He was never connected with a hos-
% oiuld secu to be a fact that ofail vocetions timt pital (thougl his naisse was propoed and with-

of the miedical jractitiuser is ts inst, tu be ade- drawn wben Dr. Frederick Chambers was elected
quatoly reinnerated v- oen tUe tg-udcigy of wages ta St. George's); le neve' bell office in the Col-
is upward. I lege of Physicians, thougha one of its oldest Fel-

Iowa; nor was his face ever seen in pablic med i.
cal circles or at. the Royal Medico-Chirurcanl
Society, though he contributed a'paper " On the
Pellagra, a disease prevailing in Lombardy," to
the eigbth volume of the Soeiety's Transactions
in] the year 1817. Yet no name was better
known in polite society durng the last fifty
years, and few failed 'o recognise the slight fig-
uro, bowed of late by age, and the intellectual
;ace with its piercing eyes. Sir Henry was es-
sentially homme de société, and having early i
life gained bis footing as a practitioner among
the "upper ten," it waa Lis pleasure--perhaps
his foible-to be on intimate, or apparently in-
tiaiste, ternis witl everyone of note. ' Whether
in actual medical attendance or, not 'uponaany
sick celebrity, Sir Henry's carieage was to be
seen waiting at the dobr, and he always 'had the
latest bulletin of the invalid'à health.' Admittid
as a ruedical friend'wbere oth-s were denied lie
enjoyédlgreat opportunities of tborýoughjkroa.
ing ail: those with 'whom - he was intimate, and
his remarks upon.deeascd celebrities-in Mhis""Rt.

pollections of Pist -Lite," havé throWn light tipdn
the characters 'of m'any of the brillLin0circle"Uf
wits and ll:htreura widt'whom"he isTàxougit
in contact.

.It is,.however5s asa veteran tvller that Sir4
Holland was mostrelxulkble. ,romi thke.ycar
1814 to-the. piesentryear:hç never, we þelieve,
missed taking a.lengthened auysa.lioliday, e.nd
had energy enotgh., this, sunmer tô. visit t.
Peters1burg,-aru hdving:retuined to Londonr 4
start agisin for Munich. .Jew:nien. not,- Profe
sionally bound te travel oeuld speak ofeight visa
to America, and probably. no other pen cord
bave written the following sentencs, whichoor
early is bis "Recollections":-" The Danu' I
I have followed with :scarcely aii interru1 op,
from its assumed source at Donau-Esching: to
the Black Sea-the Rhine,. now become. 0 fa-
miliar te comnion tratel, from the infant reanm
in the Alps te the 'bifidoa.tractes et juncpalu-
dibus ors' which Claudian with singular Mil ac-
curacy describes as the end of Stilichi river-
journey. The EL Lawrence r-have pu>ked un-
interruptedly for iearly two thousand nes of its
Inke and river course. The waters of e Upper
Mississippi I have recently navigateJfor some
hîrmdred miles belosw the Falls of StAnthony.
The Ohio, Susquehanna, Potomac, ar Conleti-
eut rivera I have followed far teards their
sources; and the*Ottawa, grand in • scenery of
waterfalla, lakes, foi-est, and mounfi gorges, for

three hundred miles above Montre There ba
been pleasure to me also in toulng upon sole

single point of a river, and wate'g the flow of
waters which corne froin unknov springs or fintd
their issue in Romre remote oceas'r sels I have

felt this on ths Nile at its tiif hsighest inm-
dation, in crossing the Volga en scarcely wider

than the Thamies at Oxford, si itill more when

near the sources of the streartbat feed the E-

þîhrates, sonth of Trebizond.'

As President of the Mal Institution Sir

Henry Holland was able to<pulfarise science by
rendering the Friday evp1 g lectures popular

amongst the leaders of fion. He was alwayà
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ready to secure the services of any lecturer wlo 'were healthy. The muscular structure, although
had knowledge and talent, and both Faraday and somewlat flabby, presented no decided evidence
Tyndall were supported by him in. their efforts to of fatty degeneration. The lungs were congested,
improve the insitution over which ha presided. and cf à soniewhat bright red colour. The other
He was an elegant scholar and a facile and pro- organs wero healthy.-Britih Medical Journal.
lUc writer.-[LanceL

A NEW DEPILATORY.

DEATH FROM THE INHALATION OF Under the above title Bottger, in the Jemor-
ETHER. abilhen, says that we possess a new material for

We have this week to i zake the -ad announce- destruction of hair, of a most suitable description,
neqt of a death from the inhalation of ether. in a nnxture of one part of crystallised sulphy-
It occurred at the Royal South Hants Inurmary. drate of sodium with three parts of fine carbon-
We shall be glad of the comment of Dr. Morgan ate of liào mixed and reduced to a very- fine
and of our Éoston conteruporaries. . David New- powder. This mixture tan be kept any length
man, aged 14, a struinoti lad, who had suffered cf time without alteration in well-closed bottles.
from repeated .attacks of corneitis, was admitted When moistened with a. drop of water and laid
an inî-patient of the aovc institution on Septem- by means of the. back. of a knife on. the part' of.
lier 2->, 1873, under the care of Dr. Lake. On the'skin covered with hair, wu see in a. few min-

Wednesday, October i, hiewasbronght into the utes and find the thickest hair.turn -into a.soft

openting-roo in order that .iridectony mright mass, easily removod by mens of water. If it

be performed. Wlhe-n on. the table he exhibited remain on the part long it, will* cause a slight ir-

consi.drable alarin, and requirodson#, irsuasion ritation of the akin. .

before Le wai induced t. lie down, Dr. Gr.iiu 1
havin -taken chalrgof the puIlse, lf an ounc THERAPEUTIOS.
of ether was poured on a sponge contîind in a
con of sponglo-pline, tind the latter wae losely. BELLADONNA IN D ABETS.
applied to the mouth and nose. After a few

mim t ' inhalation, theether being ncarly ex · Dr. Gueneat de Mussy rconmended strongly
haulstedi threc drachms more were Ioured on .ths in 1872 the administration of full doses of bella-

sponge., Shortly aiter comnencing to inhale this donna, and' sulphurous baths, in the treaCment of

Reconl quantity he began .t» struggle violently, 1 diabetes insipidus. • He bas .twice found belle-

gptting at leugth. inito a state bordering on opis- donna'to accidentally produce anuria. Its use in

thotonos, his a ecining iùtcnFly scarlet. Dr. incontinence of urine isBwell established. Sys-
Gridin then annoiincel that his pulse, wbich ulp) tematically employel in diabetes inspidus; it has

to this time Lad Lbeei pcrfectly natural, lad le- diminished the quantity of urine pssoed frazm ten

cone very feeble. Tihe ctler was once diat:n- pints 'two pinta per diani. The uilhurpussbaths

tinued, when, the puale having inproved, Dr. bring the skin to the relief of the kidneys. . .

Lake operated, no muöre ether bcing admniistered. D. Madison Mamib, Port Hudson Louisiana,

At the close of the, operation. which occisied writes to the Philedelphia Xulical Times a gra-

only a few seconds in its performance, and before phic account of his personal expeience in the

the eye could Lie bandaged, the pulse becamne Im. matter, which, like msct personal histories from

perceptible, the breathing was suspended, and physicians, is worth putting on record. He vas

the countenance liviL The tongue was drrawn at the failuro of remedies when, in accordance

well out of the moutth andi held there, the calves with Dr. de MUîssy's sugestion, he adopted the

of the legs were vigorously flagellnted, and the fullowibg following:
chest freely slapped with a wet towel. The cf- a. Ext. Belladonna . . gra. xviij.

fect of these na'rsres was to cause the patient FL. piL, N. IXXVL
to respire fiCly, to cry out histily, and to kick S. Take anc tîree tures a day.

about on the table; but thisi improvenent did 'I took themu, witlh the following physiological

not last long,-probably about a minute. The effects.
pulse at the wrist did not return, and the breath- 'After three lays I felt some dryness Of the

ing again stoppel. Artiticial respiration-at' fauce, but no dilatation of pupils; after continu.

first by Silvester's niethod, afterwards by Mar- ing eight days, copions evacautions of the bowels,

shall Hall'a-- was then hiad recrmise to; at te e but no abatenent of the diuresis. Oa the twelfth

saine tiie an interinitted currenit of faradic elec- day, after taking a brisk walk, feeling badly, and

tricity was pa'used in the course of the phrenic ouie inpairnent of vision, I imnediately return-

nerve : this at finît causcd strong periolic con- cd to mny roomu, and found mny; pupils were mdich

tractions of the respiratory inscles ; but after dilated, and, feeling very' sick, I took at once

about ten minutes or a quarter of an heur the,,e about one half grain of morphine. Asoke i th e

eeased te responsd to the current, and it becane night, found ny friends round my bed in couti-

evident that life was extinct. These mensures derable alarn, thinking I had been drinking to

were, however, still pu e-e-erd with for about excesa. I told them i was feeling unwell; I had

th-re-quarterg of an hour. At the necmpsy, taken somne morphine, and I feared an overdoe.

twenty-one hours afterwards, the braint was During that night and till night next day I had

foumnd to be healthy, and net uuch congested. a complete ischurisa. Commenced reties, uit,

The righit cavities of the heart were full of dark pot., squills, spts, ether.nit., and digatalis, but

iluiid blood, but the left cavities contained ouly, for six days the secretion did not exceed six

about a'drachm of a similar fluid. The valves !ounces in thé twenty-four heurs, very high colonr-

s.J

cd, and apparently very thic& • I had no fever'
no pain, no appetite, but a general uneasinsa.
I could not lie in bed or sit up more than fifteen.
minutes at a time, and felt, as patients have d-
scribed their feelings to me, as though I was going
crazy. This condition of poison frin urca, or
belladonna, lasted two weeks. At last,'fcaring
constantly coma and deats, I sent for a bottle of
Wolfs Schiedam Schnaaps, and commenced on iÏ
with about two ounces; in half an hour repeate
the dose ; in an bour more urinated freely' It
gave me lo miuch relief and 1 was'o tihuch elatedr
although I had not been out for twdw eekis, f
raunted My hIor'e a'nd rode' to a neighbou-i.g
town, fourteen uiles disitance, 'arid in the trip
finished my bottle'of Schna' p'E' 'Thé -nert d'ay I
was sick from'the oveldose of gir,buK"urinateI
freeiy,and in a fewdays it assmiied its tiatura'
-olour, and has *snée Iýeen voidéd tth nd'un't'

of frm ten to fourteen ouncesp'i1ty regalary
every day.' 'I 'am disturbed' o r bi-th

fr'onmhait thl'sexcess o'riñe" L I cdn'elude ini
this c"*'e beIWaLoht ihas hec'të 'iý- mef tiýfa.

tory cure.. ' *'. ."' ' '.,mî'r..
'i "' '. . "r ''* * ''-''''t' "-.r &. Uni o n

]1ORT NOT1S.'

MrptudEhMnÓ INJFgrrtIOso El xoynZo '
- r u . zzncuav.--r i:,.' *- .on- ka

Dr. Ragaïzoni has happily mflified' the--formil-
la adv'ecated 1ïy damberini by addig'to the solk
tion of biniodide'a little iodide ýbf pots ro
which ensures ztcomplete dissolition of 4he 'ata;
His forisuld isi: biiiodide of nercriry; half 'm
grain; iodide -of potassitun, sufficient'qnantityif
distilled water, half a dracbm Thi- liquid in-.
jécted at once nevei produces an tsthar, if iLinsî5î-
troduced propberly into the conjunctival subca-1
taneous tissue; and net the derm. :.•r

.erîON OF. vALERIAN IN DIAisrEs.

Dr. BoucLard, of La Charîit 'H 9 sp'ital, as
been making a tri.l of valerian in diabtes. -"rí
diabetes without sugar the medicament did not
seeni to diminish the quantity of urine, but aze-

turia was obviously auended. The quantity 'of
urca discharged in the twenty-four houra wîîs
much diuinished; it decreased. fron foity-fiva
gramieiisr (about cleven drachims) to ten gramines
(two drachns and a half). ' The sanie result
were observed in diabetes mellitus.' In the:-e
cases, when there existed azoturia together with
glycosuria, the quantity of urea always diminish.
cd guder the influence of valeinan. ln sanie cases
there was less excretion of water and sugar; but
these effects secmed uncertain. But decrease in-
the production of urea was invariable. Valcrian
therefore prevents denutrition, and may be con-
sidered a saving medicament (médicamed d'épar-

yne). Dr. Bouchard, in respect te this latter
quality, quotes the customs of various Indian.
tribes, amiong whiom the warriors, during a mo'nth

preiious ta .going out to fight, inake use of va-
lerian in every shape-in baths, in frictions, ard
internally. They sacribe to the substance the
strength and courage whiclh theyfeel in going
through long marches, fatiue, s bd privation of
focd. This property cf valerian bas been observ-
cd in arsenic and bromiide of potassium. Dr.
louchard conmenced with wcak doses, which ho
gradually increased to one ounce of extract Ofva-
lerian without notcing an inconvenience.
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- OBGTE"TRIC3.

ON THE USE OF THE FORCEPS
MBy .Tais Mor, M.D., Rothwel, Northamtonshire.
. My late revered master, Sir James Simpson, in

lecturing to bis class, usei to warn all young ac-
coucheurs against the habit of carrying the for-
ceps with thein wben called to a labour. This
caution, however, aros, as much from a laudable
desire on his part to restrain the too ambitions
interference of the beginner as from any positive
belief as to the danger in the application of this
instrument.

In one of bis most brilliant papers-that on
the numerical method as applied to surgery-he
clearly shows the value of afatistics in al elinical
-work ; and surely, if they are of any value at all,
they are eminently sa when applied to the resulta
of the different methods of treating and deliver-
ing the parturient female.

No one doubta now that these and similar in-
Vestigations all point to the one great law (law in
the sense of an observed order o? facts) that, be-
yond a given point, the longer the labour the
greater the danger to mother and child; and, as
a corollary of the above, the longer the labour the
more tedious the recovery of the mother.

As has been pointed out of late by two or threq
writers on this subject, the teaching of the
schools is not in accord with the actual practice
of many practitioners, both in town and country.
lWe are told in our manuals and by our teachers
that the forceps is a perfectly safe instrume t,
and yet so many obstacles are thrown in the way
of its justifiable use that the generality of practi-
tioner look upon it vith dread and suspicion,
and use it only when they are obliged to do so,
and only when thé safety of any instrumental in-
terference has betu eliminated from the case.
That I am not singular in holding this idea is
very evident from what Dr. More Madden saya
in Lis intaresting pamphlet ontbis subject: " Some
y'ears ago the forceps was hardly ever reSorted to
until the paiturient woman, worn ont by the pro-
tracted sufferings she had endured, was almost
znoribund, and whan, too, the child was probably
dead in consequence of the long-continued pres-
sure it Lad been subjected to. And yet, as I
could show yon by a reference to the statistics of
this hospital (the Rotundo), in forceps cases the
:nortality to the mother i always less in propor-
tion to the frequency of theoperaticn, as well as to
its early performance in those cases which require
it:"

Keeping in view the law, that the maternal
and infantile mortality attendant upon parturi-
tion is in a ratio progressive with the duration of
labour, are we notjustified, nay, ar we not bound,
to use every means in our power to shorten that
duration; provided always that cean b accom-
plished with safety to the mother and child 1
Many maintain that as long as the head advances,
though ever so slowly, instruments abould not be
employed. Some say, Wait on, leave it to na.
ture ! And even though the head be stationary
or fired in a position favourable for the use of the
forceps, wait, they say, four, six, or even twelve
hours before you attempt te deliver the woman
from ber sore travail. '

IWith al due defexence to the mighty ones who 1. Danger arising from exhaustion, either of
have laid the foundations and further advanced the nervous, muscular, or circulatory systems.
the structure of this branch of Our art, I humbly 2. Dangers arising frei mechanical pressur.
enter my protest against any such principle. If ' a anly necssary fro mention, s esoming un-
itiaataUljustifiabletoassit inthedeliveryofa der theefitcatgry, rptur of the uterna aund
breecih case, or of the placenta, it must be so to pepartu a hcegorrhagp; uhir e the second
apply the forceps. We help the breech do-wn, v have pla d promiently before n inflaema-
and are justified in doing so, in cases wheree we ao pr edlg pinl befrectal, or Veica,
know Nature could and would ultimately accota- or w a,, duer concmitant evls-thesm on
pliah delivery. We extract the placenta almost tb part cf the nother; onu ab part f the child,
immediately after the child is born, and are justi- deth or crebral lesion ftip compression.
flied in (oing sr ; yet Nature -ould, in a large
proportion of cases, accomplish this some time It is with something akin te pain abat I look
within the hour. I have a very high respect for back on the earlyyears of my career as a country
Nature as a vis medicatriz, but, so far as my in accoucheur. Imbued with the scholastie dread or
dividual experience gocs, abse makes a sorry mid- interfering with " old Nature," and consultation
wife. Why, even among the lower animais, eape- not always being attainable, I have painful mem,
cially those in a state. of domestication, we dnd cries of allowing these poor but confiding women
that unless art stop in, the parturient female to remain in strong labour for ten, fifteen, or-
often fails to bring forth its living offspring. Any even twenty-four hours, knowing -i ell al. the
sheplerd could tell of ewes.and Iambe bort fr tine that harm would accrue. But why, askas.
causes similar to, if not identical with, those seen some accomplishbed accoucheur, did you net help
in women. Delay with them seins fraugi wit with ergot 1-why, asks another, did you not use
very decided symptoms. In the mars, too, the forceps 1 Simply because, in th first place, my-
average duration of labour ia se abort that the experience of ergot, even then, was that in a
careful attendant knows well that if his case goes large proportion of cases it did more harm than
beyond a certain time there is danger. "Is not good; and, in the second place, I bad been tanght
a cow like a duchess r She is, and in so far as to avoid the rae of instruments as long as tlere
that the art obsetri=c must come into play in the was any progress, and my ideas of the forceps
one as in the other. It is not so with those ami- were (something like a Calvinist's in matters of
mais wlich are, strictly speaking, ferai, but with of his religion) monr imbued with the dangers
animalm which are domesticated, and lead a some than wiih the advantages, more alive to the or-

what artificial life, the act of parturition is fraught rs than to the blessings of the instrument.
with contingent evils, over which mother Nature Then do I blme my teachen 1 Certainly not
bas little or no control. It may be difficult to They taught up to the thought of the day. But

say with precision what is'a state of nature as re- gradually and surely our ideas are undergoing
garde woman, but we de know that women in the modification on this point, and crs long, we Lhinr,
bigher circles of life do not, as a rule, represent it wil be forced upon the attention of the schoola

this idea. We kno.w also that aince the intro- the .propriety of establiahing a more thoroughly
duction of nachinery, mors notably the sewing competent system for tcaching surgical midwifery.
machine, neither the lady in tiie middle nor the Since commencing practice I have had nearly one
factory girl in the lower clam can be looked upon hundred forceps operations, and looking over
as living under any other than artificial condi- those of them which I Lave carfuy tabulated I

tions. Nature can, and does accomplish much, am forced to the conclusion that the mere-use of

but she cannte accomplish the delivery cf omen this instrument docs not interfere with, nor re-

under conditions as favourable as those brought tard, but rather tends to help, the recvery ofthe

about by the art of the moderately akilled accon- mother, and that " the timely use of the forceps,
cheur; and simply because, as society ia At r- ahortening the second stage of labour, i the great
sent constituted, there are introduced into hi practical improvement in reccnt midwifery." (On
natural process of parturition adverse conditions, this point see the evidenëe of Dr. Thorburn, Mr.
pathological states and complications, which quite Rigden, Drs. Hamilton, lawrence, Miae, and
place that process beyond the control of the ven- last, though not least, Dr. Clarke of Oswego,
arable mother. whose paper is quoted in the Dublin Quarterly

Journal of Medical Science, Jan., 1872.)
There vould seen, then, te be a point of time I must here mention that a great portion of

beyond which danger or unfavourable conditions my midwifery is what i called by the financial
are apt to manifest themselves; and it may be part of the profession "low midwifery,"-L. e.,broadly stated as a fact that labours of sixhoura made up.ef habt unfortzmate chan Who cannot af-
are safer (other things being equal) than labours ford te give the accoucheur a higher fee than ton
of twenty-four hour.' duration. And Sir James or fifteen shillings. Lucklly the chief aim and
Simpson shows by statistics that the mortality to end of Our profession in not tbat of taking fes.
mother and child i tenfold greater in labours pro- We are not tradesmen grubbing for money, but
longed beyond thirtyeix Lours than in labours we are, I hope, men of science aearching for truth ;
terminated within the first twenty-four hours and o it comes about that these poor and heavily

It is unnecessary to enumerate the complica. troubled creature are not mil obliged to yield
tions which May and often do arise in tedious and themselves up to the limited akill of the vener-
protracted labour, but these would seem to range able mother aforesaid. or to the greed and igna
themselves under one or other of the following ance of the great unqualified.
heada r- BhLt, though paying se low a fee, thes. case
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furnia to the accoucheur data of great and special
importance, and for this reason : The wife of a
working man, as anyone but the financier may
know, bas "no time to lie a-bed," and docs in-
variably got up on the third or fifth day, seldon,
if ever, keeping on her back till the ninth day,
which7is the legitimate and correct period of the

highier and more respectable classes. The very
necessity of getting about ai soon as possible at

once furnishes us with a standard of comparison

of very great value. Thus, if I look into the de.
tails of the lst fifty case of 14rceps operation on
my register, I find these wromen commenced their
usual household or their factory work at perioda
ranging from the third to the tenth day, under
circumstances completely favourable as to feeling,
actual state, and general condition. Nowlet any
accoucheur compare these resulta with those ob-
tained fron an observation of fifty cases of natur-
ail and uncomplicated labour, and he will perforce
cne to the conclusion that the forceps cases
made as good and aq quick recoveries as the cases
of strictly natural and unasaisted labour. Again,
take these same fifty forceps cases and compare
them with another series of fifty cases of tedious
or protarcted and unassistedlabour, and it will be
iound that, while the former approach very near

'unity as to rapidity and perfection of recovery,
the latter depart considerably fromt this standard
of excellence-if I may be allowed the expression
-inasmuch as, setting aside altogether therate of
mortality, many will make more tedious recover-
ies and depart further front the healthy or natur-
al standard as measured by time, and this we
would set down as the tenth day. In plain Eng-
lish, the assisted cases get about sooner'and feel
better than the unassisted cases do. Ifthis be the
case-nd who will now deny it 1-can we doubt
that the more frequent use of the forceps becomnes
not only justifiable, but, a matter of duty 1 By
their more frequent use we would not only lessen
the maternal and infantile death-rate, but, by el.
ninating al or moet of the causes of death and
other pathological states, we would bring jour
patients nearer a healthy standard of recovery.

Bat it may be objected that the duration of re-
covery is too uncertain a quantity to be used as a
standard of comparison, and that my statistics
must be too elastic, and only an approximation to,
the truth. But the same objection can be urged
against vital statiatics of all k'nd. Medicine is
strictly an uncertain science, and all that the nu-
merical method can do ta to give an increased
weight of probability to the truth of our investi-

,ations. Dr. Barnes, in his admirable lectures on
the Convulsive Diseases of Women (The lancet,
May, 1873),Lsays: " The laws of numbers are in-
falible, but not so the perceptions and the reporte
of observera; nor are individual cases of disease
constant uniform quantities }ike abstract figures.
I think the true clinical physician will prefer to
base bis judgment as to the value of different
methods of treatment upon careful observation of
the action of remedies and close critical compari-
son of cases." This if all I pretend to do. I
compare the recovery in a given number withthe
of teilious and protracted labours, using the tenth
day as the general and natural standard, and I
find the forceps cases have had the best of it.

In conclusion, I would just enumerate the class
of cases in wbich I thiink it justifiable and obliga-
tory to use the forceps.

1. In all cases where the first stage of labour
is completed and the head stationary in a position
favourable for their use. Under these conditions
I would not wait longer than two houns,

2. In cases where, though the head is advano-
ing, the labour is tedions, from the fat of the
pains being too weak or having almost ceased.

3. In cases where the pans are stronger than in
warranted by the advance made.

4. Il hmmorrhage, if excessive ; and in sone
cases of convulsions.

5. In cases, favourable for operation, where the
patient is very desponding or impatient.

6. In cases of a tedious nature where there is
a rigid fourchette or a lengthened perineum,
especially where the pains are not steady in
rhythm and force, and where mother Nature
seema bent on rupture. In reference to this
elasa of cases I make no apology for quoting from
a.report.of Dr. Clark's paper in.the Dublin Quar-
tarly Journal of Medical Science, Jan. 1873. He
says: "If rigid peritoneal tissues be the obstacle,
the danger of their laceration will be lessened by
the forceps. The wedge-like form of the proxi-
mal end of the locked blades is an important aid
in dilation. It prepares the way; meanwhile it
diffuses the bearing of the uterine force along the
longitude of the vagins, lessening its intensity at
any point. Moreover, the experienced practition-
er will remember that a majority of the cases of
laceration of the perineum coeur when, after long
delay at that point and many ineffectual pains,
the uterus, as if vexed with the futility of its
doLrts, with one tremendous throe suddeuly bursts
through the obstacle. Reflex power, when re-
peatedly foiled, does thus accumulate, The for-
ceps, by securing the steady progresa of the'head,
in some degree obviates the danger,"

7. in cases of occipito-mostericr positions, un-
les the labour is advancing quickly. I have had
four cases of the above presentations during the
last year. Thre. were in the third position and
one in the fourti. There was delay in all. All
I had to do was to rotate the head se that the
presentation became occipito-anterior.

& The second twin, if a head-presentation, and
not advancing quickly aftar the first.

9. To save time-i.e., if the cas, is favourable
for forceps-I do not scruple to use the means at
my command of relieving the woman fromt travail
and myself front work.-[Lancet,

ACTIox AND SOUNDS oF TRE lEÂRT.

In a paper on the action and sounds of the
Heart, rd before the British Medical Associa-
tion, Dr. George Barton maintained that it was
a miatake to believe that the ventricle is dilat-
ing when the arterial systole takes place. He
snmmed up bis views as followa :-1. The dis-
tended aorta resets i immediate connection with
the ventricular systole, crosing the sigmoid
valves as its impulse is impartcd to the wave.
2. The sound produced in closing the sigmoid
valves terminates the first sound of the heart.
3. The second sound is produced by contraction
of the auricles, as they prope the blood through
the auriculo-ventricular foranen, distending the
ventricle. It appeara to follow the first sound,
but represents the commncement Of a new beat.
-[The Doctor.
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MEDICAL NEWS.

From various parta of England thiere is evidence that
t).o Adulteration Act i being rigidly enforceil. A batch
of shopkeepers in Newcastle were charged lately with
selling alulteratel milk. and a conviction. accompanied
bya fine, was obtained in each case.

Accordling to, the report of the Amazon Exploring
commission, it is commnson to find on tie Amazon chtil-

dr m of three years of age smoking, and1 "not averse to
r,:." Adult3 and children are given up to the filthy
bshit of geophagie, or dirt-eating, a practice productive
of innumerable physical evils. Malaxions fever is pre-
v.dent cn both banka of the river.

fospital Sunlay in Birmingham bas this year beau.
more than usually successful. A larger si.m has come

in already than bas ever before been receivel se son
after the day of collection, and it is sctimated that the

inor charities of Birmingham, which this year receive

tie funds collected, will have at least 5200 poundas di-
v:,led amongst them.

Profestor Palnieri, director of the observatory of
. ount Vesuvius, has coustructed for the Empresa of

i1 assis a metallic thermometer, which gives a signal at

every change of temperature. The apparatua la so sen-
sitive that the inicator is almost always movîng.
V.hen the variations of temperature reach a certain de.
grec, little helle begin to ring, and notice is thus given
of the riaing and faling of the rercury. The imstru.

ruent also marks tue highest and lowest degrees of tem-

perature which have taken place during a certain period,.
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